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STARTLING FACTS
A survey was recently made of

55.000 children in Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia. by Dr. Everett C. Beach and
the startling fact was revealed that
children who are users of dairy prod-
ucts complete the eighth grade of

school work two years earlier than
those who are non-users. The survey

also showed that the butterfat users
were superior in athletic contests.

This survey is of inestimable value
and con be studied from many angles.

Looking at it from the financial
standpoint, and recognizing that there
are approximately 100.000 children in

the elementary schools of Los An-
geles alone and that 20 per cent of

these are retained two years longer

in the school work than necessary, it
is figured that the total loss to the
city each year runs into millions of
dollars.

It costs about $75 of the public
money to keep children in elementary

schools each year, or about §l5O for
two years. Twenty thousand retarded
children therefore cost the taxpayers
of Los Angeles $3,000,000. which loss,
according to findings of Dr. Beach,
could have been largely, if not wholly,
eliminiated by a greater use of dairy
products.

Dr. E. V. McCollum, professor of
hygiene and health. Johns Hopkins
University. a few days ago testified
before the agricultural committee of

the House of Representatives on this
same subject and presented to con-
gress for the first time a clearly

scientific statement on this all im-
portant subject of dairy products nu-
trition.

Dr. McCollum pointed out that when
butterfat was left out of the diet of

animals they developed oedema of the
eyes, a swelling, dropsical condition,
with ulcers on the cornea, hut that
when these animals were fed butter-
fat they came hack and in from two

to three weeks became normal. “What
we want to do.” he said, “is to keep

In mind the idea of physical perfec-

tion and longevity of low infant mor-
tality. and if we keep these things in
mind we are going to promote in
every way possible the welfare of the
dairy industry, because there is no

other way it can he done.

“There are no finer people any-

where in the world than the Arabs,

who are all milk drinkers The finest
people in Europe are the people of
Rumania, of Scandinavia, of Switzer-
land. of Scotland —those places where
dairy’ products form one of the most
prominent constituent of the diet.”

PRESS FAVORS SMOOT TAX PLAN
Washington. Sept. 15. A study of

the press reaction to the Smoot tax-
ing program discloses the fact that
the plan is being received with re-
markable favor by metropolitan edi-

| tors, regardles of any party affilia-
j lions.

j For example, the New York Jour-
| nal of Commerce (Democratic) says:

i “No one has ever accused the Utah
i senator of being a vague idealist. He

; would not undertake to upset a bill
; which had already been approved by

the elder statesmen of the party were

it not that an urgent need for such
action is recognized.”

The New York Times (Democratic)

is earnest in its praise of the Smoot
plan: “The measure which Senator
Smoot is preparing is a plan devoid
of all humbug, a simple workable,

business plan, untainted by subli-
mated theories of taxation drawn
from the German literature on the
subject. Mr. Smoot has in view taxes

that will not be evaded, hut will he
collected: that will not be unjust and
oppressive: that will be distributed,

as just taxes should he, frankly and

openly over the very great body of

the population sharing in the bene-
fits of government and properly liable
for its support. It is not a measure

to lift the burden from the rich and
put it upon the poor. Senator Smoot
shows statesmanlike ability and cour-
age in bringing forward his substitute
measure."

The New York Herald (Republican)
praises the Smoot plan fulsomely,
saying: “Senator Smoot’s plan pro-

vides in the sales tax a stable source

of revenue with minimum fluctuations
under all degrees of business pros-
perity or depression. The manufac-
turers’ sales tax can he chocked up

hv simply referring to their sales.
Furthermore, if the Smoot plan is
adopted, there will be no need for a

, sweeping tax revision next year. With
I minor alterations as needed from time
to time the plan would serve for sev-

eral years to provide necessary reve-
nue for the government with a mini-
mum of disturbance to the nation’s l
industries.” The New’ York Herald
warmly compliments Senator Smoot
on the clarity, the simplicity and the
practicability of his plan for raising I
revenue. “Tt is wise: it comes from a
statesmanship of a high order.”

The Providence Journal (Indepen-
! dent) says: “The country will espe-

j dally welcome the Smoot plan, and

a clean straightforw'ard bill. The
j Utah senator is one of the ablest an

thorities in congress on government

j finance and his addresses since the
'¦ war ended have shown that he was

j giving studious thought to the sub-
j jeet as the time approached when it

must be faced.”
“The measure has the merit of

simplicity.” say’s the Omaha Bee (Re-
publican) “in that it seeks revenue

from but six sources, eliminating 29

that exist at present, and most of

w’hich are of the variety grouped as
‘nuisance taxes’.”

The Portland Oregonian (Republi
can) believes that the six imports pro-
posed “are greatly to be preferred to

the many included in the bill passed
by the House.” but suggests the sena-
tor distinguish between earned and
unearned incomes and provide for a
higher rate on the latter.

The Washington Post, which is
never swift to accept a new thing,
declares: “There is one strong argu-
ment in favor of Senator Smoot’s
plan which the author does not fail
to direct to the attention of the pub-

lic. Tt would make the filling out of
tax returns a comparatively simple
matter, while no doubt effecting a

considerable saving to the govern-
ment in the collection of back taxes.’’

Miss Penticuff Graduates.
Miss Allene Penticuff w’as among

those to graduate from the school of
nursing of Minnequa hospital. Pueblo.
Wednesday, September 14. Miss Pen-
ticuff has put in four years at this
school. She graduated from the Delta
schools prior to entering the public
training school. The young lady is
one of Delta’s finest girls and we are

confident she will prove herself cap-

able in her chosen profession.

Who Wants This $75?
Is there a driver of a striped car

that wants to compete in the free-for-
all race at the Montrose fair next
w’eek? No car is barred, the only

conditions are that the car must be
of the striped variety. Any driver
wishing to take part in this race,
please communicate with the Fair As-

sociation at Montrose. The first
money will he $75. Come on, let’s go.

Majestic Range Demonstration.
The Delta Hardware Company will

have as a feature a demonstrator to
show the many fine points of the
Majestic range. This will be from

September 2G to October 1. See their
ad in this issue of the Independent.

Marriage Licenses.

! The following marriage liceisss
n;-\t been issued by the county clerk's
ofilie: Forrest Smith and Mrs. Hanna
K. Lacey, both of Hotchkiss; Albert
J. Howard and Miss Mellissa Diug-
i >an. both of Paonia; Charles Cox of
Meeker and Miss Isabel Miller ot
Paonia; Oliver Nealy and Miss ElLa
A**; gon, both of Hotchkiss; Arthur
Kflen and Miss Stela Blessing, loth
of Delta.

<g>

The country is said to be short 3,-

000.000 houses, but garages are pro-
! vided for all the automobiles.

ODD AND INTERESTING

Spain is the sunniest country in Eu-
rope.

Fog tern’s to rot clothes and cur-
tains.

Tin* baojo is apparently of African
origin.

The Polish alphabet contains 45
letters.

A bat cannot rise from a perfectly
level surface.

Diamonds have been discovered In

fallen meteors.

The Japanese consider salted whale
meat a delicacy.

A single grain of indigo dye will tint
one ton of water.

The original home of the coffee
plant is Abyssinia.

The world output of silk amounts to

about 700 tons a day.

The United States has about twenty-

three million dairy rows.

Crabs measuring two feet in length

have been found In India.

Asparagus Is said to be the oldest
of all plants used for food.

Coal prices In Berlin are 1.200 per
cent higher than before the war.

See-saw was played by the children
of ancient Egypt 4.000 years ago.

It Is proposed to adopt airplanes to
further discoveries in darkest Africa.

Cushions filled with dried cofTee
grounds protect needles and pins from
rusting.

Into one end of n pocketknlfe an

Inventor has Inserted a colled tape
measure. '

An electric tray of 30 eggs can be
examined at once by a new rapid

candling device.

Of the 400.000 Japanese living out-

side their native land. 130.000 are In

the United States.

FARM JOURNAL SAYS:

Too many people say, “Good-morn-
ing." without realizing what It means.
Think It over!

Both slopes of life are sunny, and
God sends Just enough tears to make

the harvest rich and abundant.

A name for helping to make the
world better Is worth more than a

certified check for $10,000,000.

He who can win and keep the love
of a little child hasn’t much to worry

about In this world or the next.

When politics are hot and still heat-
ing, keep your own counsel and have
plenty of business right at home.

In any modem city it will be found
that many of the most prominent
people come from the country, and the
great majority are descended from
parents or grand-parents who lived In
the country.

SAILED IN SMALL VESSELS

Eighteenth Century Mariners Trav-
ersed the Oceans in Craft of

Remarkable Frailty.

Thje.crossing of the Atlantic by three
adventurous American youths in a 35-
foot yawl is reminiscent of ancient
deep sea voyaging of Yankee sailor-
men in small craft. Some of these ex-
ploits are recounted in a study of
“America’s Merchant Marine” by the

Bankers’ Trust company of New York.
Big profits realized on cargoes

brought from remote ends of the earth
stirred the eighteenth century of sea-
faring enterprise. Such, for example,

w’as the case of a ship sailing from
Calcutta to Boston with a youth of
nineteen years in command. This
Juvenile captain, according to the
Bankers’ Trust company’s study, bad
nothing In the way of u Chart aboard
except a small map of the world in an

old-time geography. He made the trip
successfully and later became a Bos-
ton banker.

On the first trip of the George of
Salenfto India in 1815 hardly a man of

he crew was twenty-one yeurs old, yet
each was qualified us an experienced
seaman and nearly every one was a
navigator.

In early days the perils of the sea

were legularly braved in what would
now l»e considered dangerously small
\essels. The fatuous Mayflower, which
carried the pilgrims to the new world,
was only a 180-ton ship. When Gover-

nor Wintlirop built a vessel at Med-
ford, Mass., in 1031, it was u 30-ton
bark, the Blessing of Uie Buy.

Joshua Haynes built a sloop at Bath

in 1762 and later when his yard turned
mu n schooner of 100 tons, costing
§3.000, It was considered a great un-
dertaking for that period. The schoo-
ner type had first been built at Glou-
cester in 1713 and gradually displaced
the old sloops.

Some Idea of the kind of craft that

bred the hardy race of American mu-
rines is afforded by the shipbuilding
record for 1760. In that year 389 ves-
sels of a total tonnage of 20,000 tons
were constructed. Tills averaged Ut-

ile over 50 tons u ship.

Ravages of Influenza.
A decided relation between epidemic

influenza and tuberculosis has been
traced at the Ohio Stute sanitarium

Of 615 tuberculosis patients admitted
since 1919, as many as 249. or 40 per
cent, attributed their tuberculosis
symptoms to influenza, and 67 percent

of these had not been known to have

such symptoms prior to the influeuza
epidemic of the last three months of
1918. In 33 per cent of the cases, ear-

lier tuberculous tendencies were re-
vived. A curious feature of 40 per
cent of these so-culled reactivated
cases was that tuberculosis was not ai

first recognized or suspected, but for

an average period of five months, In
which many patients returned to work,
the symptoms were mild and apparent-
ly temporary. Other reports show a

similar proportion of tuberculous pa-
tients among recent sufferers from In-
fluenza.

Industrial Changes.
Shifting use of wood, because of

fashion or custom. Is Illustrated by

the result of a recent survey of the
wood-using Industries of New York
state. In 1912 there were several
cane, whip and umbrella handle man-

ufacturers In the state; this year’s
survey shows not n single manufactur-
er of walking sticks or whips and only

one of umbrella handles. And yet New
York and Massachusetts until recently
supplied about forty per cent of the

total product of these articles, with
most of the remainder coining from
Pennsylvania. It has been questioned

whether ennes have gon#* out of fash-
ion as a result of the war and whether
the automobile has entirely driven out

the w’hlp.

Posts Are Captured Cannon.
Before the stately mansion of Lord

Falmouth, across from Washington

Inn. the rest hut and club In Bt.
James’ square. In London, sfnnd five
green posts. They are made of Iron
cannon, and are said to hove been cap-

tured from the French off Cape Finis-
terre when an ancestor of the present
Lord Falmouth. Admiral Boscawen.
was fighting with Anson’s fleet. The
mansion Is now to he sold, says the
Christian Science Monitor, but Lord
Falmouth Is reserving the right to re-

move the five cannon In front of the
house and the two front door knock-
ers. The cannon are a memorial of an
age that Is past, and a reminder tlint

the Boscawens occupied this house In
1754, or thereabouts, when George 11
was king of England.

Fins Valuable.
Now that shark fishing has become a

considerable Industry, the skins being

valuable for leather, there Is opportu
nlty for those engaged In It to derive
additional profit from the fins.

Shark fins are highly prized ns an
article of food in the Orient, fetching

65 to 75 cents n pound ; and the supply
does not equal the demand. Ahotit>fivp

tons of them are received monthly at
San Francisco, and of this quantity tin*

hulk Is exported to Chinn.
The tall fins have no market value

It Is the dorsal, pectoral and anal fins
that are desirable, chiefly for soup.
Th#* fisherman should trim away all tin*

fleshy parts and dry the fins (borough
|y In tile sun. without salting. -I'hlln
dolphin Ledger.

Lasting Building Material.
Constructed hurriedly of raw adobe

mud and common grain straw, fifty
four years ago. the walls of old Fort
peserel In western Utah are still pi*#-
served

Married at Montrose.

Arthur Killen and Miss Stella
Blessing journeyed to Montrose Sun-

day and were quietly married by Rev.
1. Cassell, pastor ol' the Cor.urega-

tional church. The witness •.• vcr •

Mrs. Hugo Selig ar.d Mr. A. II n '
drews. Mrs. Killen is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James Blmsl-.-. an.:

the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs

James Killen, both residing in North
Delta. They returned at once to

Delta, where they expect to make

their home at present with Mr. Kil-
len’s parents. The* Independent joins

their many friends in wishing them
many years of happy wedded lib*.

a>
Considerable Building.

Local carpenters report consider-

able building going on at this time.

Most of the work is small Jobs, al-

though some extensive Improvements

i are Included In the new work. Mrs.
.McCain is pputting in a two-room
addition and basement, amounting to
jiDout $1,500; Mr. Barker of the In

undent Lumber Company is bulk!,
r.g a l » me on Palmer.

—

Osbern Has Car Stolen.

¦r \v Osbora. manager of the Co-
operative Trading Company, had hL

Ki, (1 stolen from his residence gar-

age on Howard street last Saturday
evening. The authorities were put

upon the trait of the thieves and the

~n was found Monday afternoon r, ,r

the Delta elevator. It is quite likely

some voung fellows of the city "hor-

rowed" the machine to transact a

Util, unfinished business. Mr. Osborn

jdesire** the nartles to know that he

I quite thankful to them, as plenty of

1 gas and nil was left in the car.

SOflood cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

“BULL"
DURHAM
tobacco

YfAH-DAD SAID 1 V _ » S' PSuTOF G

HOME ¦ h fl l C/tHAGt WITHOUT

SWEET
I . Ml.l I4EAMNCS'

The word GROCER-E 3 is c: interest

to us all. We know it takes good Groceries
to satisfy yeur craving aprjet te3. fou will

find our line of Fancy and Staple Gro-
ceries is of the highest type- When you are

in need of good gqocL nl.rnc us your order

and see how quickly we can make your de-
livery. Both Phones. Free Delivery.

DAY & SHARMAN
Quality Grocers

STATES COAL .

\AP. the Heat

HAS Less Soot
I No Clinker

MTT Think what each of these
fl means to you.

Besides, it is the desire of the
States Ccal Company t<> ren-
der its customers and friends
a servee equal t<* the high quali-
ty it claims for its produce.
The essence of service is

Courtesy,
Assistance and

Promptness.

You will always find someone
at the mine ready to load you
out.

STATES COAL COMPANY
G'edaredgo, Colorado

WM. ARTIBEE, Agent
First and Grand Streets '

Co-Op 135-B Colo. 240-W
Delta. Colorado

Mm Producer’s
c” MARKET

We Prod uce the right Kind
At the Right Price

DIRECT FROM

PRODUCER to

CONSUMER
Also a full line of
LUNCH GOODS.
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